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“I rhyme classically with a modernity 
I didn’t suspect in my imbroglios”.

—  Amelia Rosselli
La Libellula (The Dragonfly) is Amelia  
Rosselli’s acknowledged !rst major work 
and contains all the elements of her mature 
vision: trilingual wordplay, musicality, and 
political engagement.

With its vertiginous propulsion and 
rotational structure, this single-long poem, 
a canto, hovers on the edge of the surreal, 
where meaning continually multiplies and 
then negates. "e reader must engage her 
work as she instructs — intuitively.

Her inventive refraction of Italian  
literary tradition sought a more authentic 
liberation, “in all the nation’s life, in all 
the dismal / boroughs, in all the putridous 
world, exists / just one me, exists just one 
you, — exists charity.”

Now recognized as one of the most  
signi!cant voices of post war Europe, her  
visceral writing challenges the constriction  
of language as not only a fascist legacy  
but also as a critique of the banality and 
materialism of reconstruction.

Our bilingual edition includes an audio 
download of selections read in Italian and 
English by translator Deborah Woodard 
and actor Riccardo Pieri.

An audio download is 
included with this book.
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LA LIBELLULA
Panegirico della libertà (8746)

La santità dei santi padri era un prodotto sì
cangiante ch’io decisi di allontanare ogni dubbio
dalla mia testa purtroppo troppo chiara e prendere
il salto per un addio più di9cile. E fu allora
che la santa sede si prese la briga di saltare
i fossi, non so come, ma ne rimasi allucinata.
E fu allora che le misere salme dei nostri morti
rimarono per l’intero in un echeggiare violento,
oh io canto per le strade ma solo il santo padre
sa dove tutto ciò va a :nire. E tu le tue sante
brighe porterai ginocchioni a quel tuo confessore
ed egli ti darà quella benedetta benedizione
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THE DRAGONFLY
Panegyric to Liberty (8746)

;e holiness of the holy fathers was a product so
pied that I decided to sweep aside every doubt
from my mind too clearly clear and take
the leap toward a more di9cult farewell. And it was
then that the holy see took the trouble to take
the plunges, I don’t know how, but it left me dazed.
And it was then that our dead’s poor remains
rhymed wholly in a violent echoing,
oh I sing in the streets but only the holy father
knows where all of this will end. And you you’ll bring your
holy troubles on your knees to that confessor 
of yours and he’ll give you that blessed benediction
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ch’io vorrei fosse fatta di pane e olio. Dunque
come dicevamo io ero stesa sull’erba putrida
e le canzoni d’amore sorvolavano sulla mia testa
ammalata d’amore, e io biascicavo tempeste e 
preghiere e tutti i lumi del santo padre erano 
accesi. La santa sede infatti biascicava canzoni
puerili anche lei e tutte le automobili dei più
ricchi artisti erano accolte tra le sue mura; 
o disdegno, nemmeno la cauta indagine fa sì che
noi possiamo nascondere i nostri più terrei difetti,
come per esempio il farneticare in malandati
versi, o lagrimare sulle mura storte delle nostre
ambizioni: colori odorosi, di cera, stagliati
nella odorante stalla dei buongustai. Ma nessun
odio ho in preparazione nella mia cucina solo
la stancata bestia nascosta. E se il mare che 
fu quella lontana bestia nascosta mi dicesse 
cos’è che fa quel gran ansare, gli risponderei
ma lasciami tranquilla, non  ne posso più della
tua lungaggine. Ma lui sa meglio di me quali
sono le virtù dell’uomo. Io gli dico che è più
felice la tarantola nel suo privato giardino,
lui risponde ma tu non sai prendere. Le redini
si staccano se non mi attengo al potere della
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that I wish were made of bread and oil. ;en
as we were saying I was lying on the putrid grass
and love songs were <ying over my lovesick
head, and I was mumbling storms and
prayers and all the lights of the holy father were
ablaze. ;e holy see in fact was mumbling puerile
songs itself and all the automobiles of the
richest artists were welcomed within its walls;
o contempt, not even a cautious inquiry
lets us hide our most earthy <aws,
as for instance raving in slipshod
rhymes, or weeping on the crooked walls of our
ambitions: odorous colors, of wax, notched
in the odorous stall of the gourmands. But I’ve
no hatred bubbling in my kitchen only
the weary beast in hiding. And if that distant 
hidden beast the sea were to tell me
the source of so much panting, I’d answer
just leave me alone, I’ve had it with
your rigmarole. But it knows better than I which
are the virtues of man. I tell it that the
tarantula is happier in its private garden,
it responds but you don’t know how to take. ;e reins
pull away if I fail to heed the power of
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AFTERWORD by Roberta Antognini

Passò anche Amelia, volava come una tunica.
Amelia passed by too, "ying like a tunic. 

from Giovanni Giudici, “Il ristorante dei morti” 
(“;e Restaurant of the Dead”)

In the 8764 edition of Amelia Rosselli’s La Libellula (#e Dragon"y), one 
of the most signi:cant works of twentieth-century Italian poetry, there 
is a comment for the reader (“Notes to #e Dragon"y”). In Italian, the 
word libellula (dragon<y) evokes the words libro (book), hence libello 
(booklet, but also a pamphlet, a work of polemical or political nature), 
and libertà (freedom, liberty). ;e verb libellare (to libel), even though 
it’s listed in the dictionary as an old fashioned and rare term used to 
submit a request by means of a judicial document (hence the term 
libellista, pamphleteer), is treated by Rosselli as a neologism, one of the 
many she invented. Here is a quote from that comment (my translation):

;e title #e Dragon"y is meant to evoke the almost rotational 
movement of the dragon<y’s wings, and this in reference 
to the somewhat volatile tone of the poem. #e Dragon"y 
can also bring to mind the words “libel” and “liberty”: in 
fact, the poem has liberty as its central theme, and ours, and 
mine, “libeling” of it. ;e poem is also conceived in the shape 
of a dragon eating its own tail: the end and the beginning 
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AMELIA ROSSELLI

A trilingual writer who described herself as “a poet of exploration,” 
Amelia Rosselli has only recently been recognized as one of the major 
European poets of the twentieth century.

Born in Paris in 87=>, she was the daughter of the martyred antifascist 
philosopher Carlo Rosselli and the British political activist Marion 
Cave. Raised in exile, in France, Switzerland, England, and the United 
States — in interviews, Rosselli remembered her years in the US with 
great fondness — she :nally settled in Italy after the war, :rst in Flor-
ence and then in Rome. Except for a year she spent in London in the 
midseventies, Rosselli never left Rome, where, devastated after years of 
struggling with mental illness, she took her own life in 8773.

;e tragedy of her father’s death and the loss of her mother when she 
was only nineteen were central to Rosselli, de:ning her in many ways: 
from her “trilingual language” and cosmopolitan upbringing — though 
she thought of herself more as a refugee — to her political engagement 
and deep social consciousness.

Rosselli was the author of eight collections of poetry (one, Sleep, in 
English), a translator of Emily Dickinson and Sylvia Plath, among 
others, and an accomplished musicologist and musician who played 
the violin, the piano, and the organ. #e Dragon"y was :rst published 
in its present format as the opening section of the collection Hospital 
Series (Milano: Il Saggiatore, 8737).
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ABOUT THE TRANSLATORS

Roberta Antognini is originally from Canton Ticino in Switzerland, 
where she currently resides, and has a Laurea in the history of Italian 
language from the Università Cattolica di Milano, Italy, and a PhD in 
Italian literature from New York University. She is Associate Professor 
Emerita of Italian Studies at Vassar College, where she taught for over 
twenty years. Her research interests lie in the Middle Ages, Renaissance 
and twentieth-century Italian literature, and literary translation. She is 
the author of a monograph on Petrarch’s letters, Il progetto autobiogra$co 
delle Familiares di Petrarca (LED, ?>>6), and co-editor of the collection 
of essays Poscritto a Giorgio Bassani (LED, ?>8?). In collaboration with 
Deborah Woodard, she has translated into English Amelia Rosselli’s 
collections Hospital Series (New Directions, ?>84) and Obtuse Diary 
(Entre Ríos Books, ?>86). After retiring she has continued to read and 
write and, above all, translate poetry. Presently she is co-translating with 
Deborah Woodard another collection by Amelia Rosselli, Documento 
(Document), and with Peter Robinson Giorgio Bassani’s poems, In rima 
e senza (In Rhyme And Without, Agincourt Press, forthcoming ?>?=).
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Deborah Woodard holds an MFA from the University of California, 
Irvine, and a PhD from the University of Washington. She is the author 
of Plato’s Bad Horse (Bear Star Press, ?>>3), Borrowed Tales (Stockport 
Flats, ?>8?), and No Finis: Triangle Testimonies, %&%% (Ravenna Press, ?>86). 
Her chapbook Hunter Mnemonics (hemel press, ?>>6) was illustrated by 
artist Heide Hinrichs. She has translated Amelia Rosselli with Giuseppe 
Leporace in #e Dragon"y: A Selection of Poems: %&'( – %&)% (Chelsea 
Editions, ?>>7) and with Roberta Antognini in Hospital Series (New 
Directions, ?>84) and Obtuse Diary (Entre Ríos Books, ?>86). Woodard 
teaches at Hugo House in Seattle and co-curates the reading series 
Margin Shift.
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To download a recording of Deborah Woodard and Riccardo Pieri 
reading selections from the Italian text and translation, please visit 
our website, www.entreriosbooks.com/audio. Select this title and enter  
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Fluisce tra me e te nel subacqueo un chiarore
che deforma, un chiarore che deforma ogni passata
esperienza e la distorce in un fraseggiare mobile,
distorto, inesperto, espertissimo linguaggio
dell ’adolescenza!

!ere "ows between you and me in the subaqueous
a deforming glimmer, a glimmer deforming each past 
experience and distorting it in mobile phrasing,
distorted, unskilled, most skilled language
of adolescence!

— Amelia Rosselli


